
oral flEpartmtitt.
The Draft.

Secretary Stanton has officially notified
the members of Congress from Illinois who
called, upon him in reference to the draft,
that the call was for three hundred thousand
sew men, and not years of service, and
hence that no present credit would be al-
lowed for three years' recruits over one
year's recruits. Claims for credits for the

. tenger term would, he said, be allowed next
year. Bat his promise this year. for next,
may be no better than his promise last year

for credits this year.
The most determined efforts says the

Chicago Times are being made in all the
Northern States to lighten the quotas tin-

der the present call, by credits carried for-
ward from former calls. Al this sort of
thing is perfectly useless. Mr. *Lincoln, in
issuing his last call, meant that he wanted
300,000 men to put into the ranks and there-
fore old credits will not answer his purpose.
The sooner the people un lerstand thlt the
ipresent call means men, the sooner will
they understand what is before them. All

L these States voted br Mr. Lincoln, no corn-
promise and more wit*. To carry on this
`war he must have men, and now, when he
asks fer men, they give him old credits. It
*ea% do. If the present draft does not

bring 300,000 men, another and another
will be ordered, until the men shall be ob-
tained. H may just as well be given the

men now as nest reek or next month ; and

the sooner the nation gives him all its men
and they are killed in battle, and all IL
money and that is "hived" in the pockets
of the New England pilgrams, the sooner
will drafts and taxation cease and this 'cru-
d war be over."

A good plan to get men wo ild be to
conscript every able bodied Abolitionist who
voted for more war. After they and the
rebels had mutually killed each other, and
thus dens humanity God service, D.:um:vats
could stop in, bury the dead, ant save what
would be left ofthe country.

We have nothing special about the draft,
only the declarations of the authorities that
it will be made in districts where no effort
b being made to recruit.

The President says in a letter, that "the
pending call is not for three hundred thou-
sand men, subject to fair credits, but it is
for three hundred thousand remaining atter
all fair credits have been deducted."

In Regard to Torn Postal Currency.
Those of our readers who are in the habit

of doing business at the Post Office, under-
stand, doubtless, the strictness with which
the rale prohibiting the clerks from receiv-
ing tom or mutilated notes in payment for
postage stamps, Sic., is carried out. Not-
withstanding all this, it appears that, unless
when the mutilation extends beyond a cer-
tain limit, torn or defaced notes cannot le-
tally be refused. Alluding to the subject,
the United States Hail the official paper
of the Post Office Department, says that
"post matters are obliged to receive all
Treasury notes for stamps or postage, if
dearly genuine, no matter how tora or de-
faced they may be, provided that one-twen-

tieth part thereof be not missing—and frac-
tional currency, if not one-tenth part be
'missing. Such notes and currency received
-as are unfit for re issue should be kept sep-
- crate and distinct, and returned as occa-
sion requires, to the Treasurer of the United

• States, Washington, in surris not less than
five dollars, to be exchanged for new. '

Dwelling Destroyed--Child Burnt to
Death.

A most shocking disaster occured in Mor-
rii township. this county, on Sunday last.
About noon the dwelling of Phi ilip Minton,
sone-story log building, caught fire while
the male portion of the family were at
church, and before assistance could reach
the scene, the entire structure, together
with all its contents, was entirely destroyed.
A young child, aged about ten months, was
in the house at the time, and although its
mother, who had gone fur a bucket of water
immediately before the breaking out of the
conflagration, did all in her power to rescue
it, it perished in the flames. It is presum-
•ed that the building caught from a broom
with which Mrs. Minton had been sweeping

!the hearth, and which, she had placed in the
corner, without knowing that it contained
firs. The loss falls heavily upon Mr. Min-

' toa.—Ezaminer.

RECRUITIXu DLIUNG THE WEEK.—The
enlistments for the present week have not
been u large as had been anticipated. Capt.
Faster duringthe week mastered into the
service about forty men, while Capt. Moor-
head, during the same time, engrafted into
the army one hundred and fifty-three men.
•Clapt. Kirker examined and mustered during
'the same time over four hundred recruit.
:Several Committees from Washington coun-
ty arrived in the city yesterday afternoon,
:and raised the bounty to $5BO, but the re-
cruits generally refused to credit themselves
smemide the county. A large number of
men will be on hand to-day.—Pittsburgh
Cosuliercial.

ADYRRTLSE YOUR SALES.—We advise Our
Amer friends and all others who propose
ito sill their real estate and personal prop-
erty between this and spring, to advertise
,their melee eztenbively, both by newspaper
and hand bills. By doing so they will draw
togetbss a mach larger crowd, and of course
In view of competition, secure better prices.
It is the worst sort of economy to econo-
mize in the matter of advertising. Each
dollar paid to the printer return ten-

fwd.—ms.
Preopoted,

Limit. ionsL Runless has been promo.
tad tothe Captaincy etas company, po,,

140th Beg. Pa., Vol..
Morro'Haves; sou of oar esteemed

friead. A. Sedge, Esq.. bass beau promoted
Ligetssamoy of the was eoa►Paq.—

!'sP[fOnir Ms provedWawaa onset soldier
isready =vita

Speech of Hon. Thos. Rose
The following remarks were made by

the Hon. Trios. ROSE, on the resolution
ratifying the amendment of the Consti-
tution cfthe United States, as made by
Congress, abolishing slavery :

Mr. ROSE. Mr. Speaker, I hope I
shall be indulged in making a few re
marks upon this question, which ap-
pears so muchtagitate thAmerican'people at this time. I ame not in the
habit, as you as know, ofattempting to
say much in the presence of such an
august body of statesmen as this.
[Laughter.] But as I sin a citizen of
Pennsylvania, an also for the United
States, I do think That I have as ninny

' rights under both Governments as oth-
ers of little darker complexion on the
other side of the ball. 1 felt disposed
to say nothing at this time, but there
appears to be a disposition manifested
on the opposite side ofthe chamber to
bully down, to annoy, to deter us from
expressing our sentiments upon this
grave question. I have but one remark
to make. I might talk here by the
hour, but I do not wish to take up time
while there is business of more impor-
tance pending.

Bef ire I advance any further, how-
ever, I would just:observe to the gentle-
man who appears to be very familiar
with that s3avenger of our country, the
crow, that I think that I am justas well
acquainted with another seavenger as he !
is with the crow. It is called the,
turkey-buzzard. [Laughter ] I find
that the turkeybuzzard never alights
upon sound flesh. He is always pick—-
lug out something that is tainted. It
appears as it the gentleman took a great
deal ofpains to pick out all the tainted
places daat belonged to Democrats, both
as citizens Wad AS politicians. L wiU jurt
leave thisizawkark with him : "A word
to the witie autleieat."

Gentrepity.os. the other aide of the
HoMs haveMinedfor tip* Congress
of the Unioe the tight to Irmo the
Coostiteditu the traitatt&IN*, qiti

to make such amendments as they may
see proper. I will ask if this body has
anything to do with the national affairs'
of these United States—that is to act
upon them at the present time. The
State ofPennsylvania is, of course, one I
of the component parts of the United!.
States, but we are acting in a State, and
not in a national capacity.

I would just say, Mr. Speaker,
Pennsylvania has acted nobly. She
exercised her right upon the question of
slavery, and was one of the first Stat s
in the Union to lead off in the abolition
!of that institution. She has rid herself
of it. Our statesmen who did that, or
put it in the process of execution, have
my mast profoand thanks, as well as my
fondest recollection.

I will say, Mr. Speaker, as the Bible
has been frequently referred to, that
upon that Bible, which the gentleman
upon the other side of the chamber ap-
pear to appreciate so much, I was sworn,
by you, Mr. SpeAer, and in the pres-
sence of my God, to support the Consti-
tution of the United States and the Con-
stitution of the State of Pennsylvania.
I will read one clause of the United
States that forbids us to interfere with
the rights of any other State :

"Full faith and credit shall be :given
in each State to the public acts, records
and judicial proceedings of ever other
State."

We have met here holy to legislate
for the State of Pennsylvania—not to
legislate for the General Government,
nor for any other State belonging to
tins Republic. Now, those States are
called "seceded States" are either in the

' Union or out ofit. They are either a
part and parcel of this Republic or they
are not., If they are part and parcel of
this Republic, we have no right, of
course, to make any decision upon their
public acts, records, or judicialproceed-
ings; and if they are not a ,part and
parcel of these United States, we have,
most undoubtedly, no right to do so.
Take either view ofthe subject, and it
can be seen just where we stand in re-
gard to this grave and important ►natter.

Gnetlemen on the other side of the;
House have said that they hoped that
there would not be a single dissenting'
voice. I would ask those g•entlemen
from what that hope sprung ? You all
know that the Democratic 'party has'
been attached to the Constitution of the
United States from the formation of
this Government to the present time.
We have ah. ais been opposed to tamper-
ing with it, either directly or indirect-!
r.

Now, I would justs:,y by way of con-
clusion that, in the presence of this
body, before that desk, and by the
Speaker, 1 have been sworn to "sup -

poit the Con ttution of the United
States, and the Constitution of the State
of Pennsylvania, and to perform my
duty as a member of the House 'of
representatives with fidelity." I can-
not do that if I undertake to interfere,
or meddle, or tamper with the Consti-
tution of the United States, or with the
Constitution of the State of Pennsyl-
vania. Therefore, lam not abashed or
"ashamed" to speak upon this occasion,
or to vote in accordance with my sen-
timencs. Ido not uphold slavery. I
detest the rebellion. lam willing to
let slavery die. Some gentlemen have
said that we are not willing to let
slavery die. lam willing to let it die.
I want to have nothing at all to do

ith it but my intention is to vote
against this resolution.

Something has been said about hav-
ing our votes recorded—as much as to
threaten to expose those who shall vote
their honest sentiment upon this ques-
tion. Now, as there has been some
scripture quotations made, I will make
o•ie. You will recollect that old Job,
in his trials and in his temptations
when taunted by his friends, exclaimed :

"Oh that my words were now written !

Oh that they were printed in a book!
That they were graven with an iron
pen and lead in the rcck forever !"

want it to he "written," "printed in a
book," "graven with an iron pen and
lead in the rock forever," that I have
voted in favor of the Constitution and
the Union as we received them from
our fathers. Ido not feel disposed to
give any other vote. I cannot vote for
the resolution ; I expect to vote against
it, and here I will leave the matter with
you.

Christian Commission.
The Second Anniversary of the Pittsburg

Branch of the United States Christian Com-
mission was held last Sabbath evening in the
First Presbyterian Church, and was presided
over by the pastor, Rev. Wm. M. Paxton,
D. D., (the Rev. Herrick Johnson, Chair-
man, being unwell.) The church was dense
ly filled at an early hour, and hundreds were
unable to gain admittance.

The exercises opened with prayer by the
Rev. W. D. Howard, D. D., after which the
assemblage united in singing the hymn corn-
triencil g

"MI bail the power ofJesus' name "

Dr. Paxton, after a few introductory re-
marks, in which he briefly alluded to the
good which was being accomplished through
the agency of the Christian Commission, read
the following summary of the operations of
the Pittsburgh Branch during the past year:

During the year $02,705 have been re-
ceived from all sources, which with Wanes
on hand January 1, 1864, made a total
amount of $100,272.38. Of this amount
$77,689.93 have been paid for hospital stores,
$1,300 for chapel tents, $14,759.12 for pub-
lications, $1,024.99 for office rent, wages,
freights, postage, drayage, &c., leaving a
balance of cash on hand January Ist, of
$2,872.39; 4,892 cases of hospital stores and-
publications have been sent to our armies
during the past year, amounting in value to
$208,940.24. The sort of distribution has
been 4.10 ofone per cent. ofthe value of the
storm

The following publications have been die
t-ibated: 2,241,076 pages of paper, 974,891
pages et Traeta, 124,524 =An soldiers'
books, 7,404, large books for libraries, 18,-
944 Testament". 21,475 Hymn and Psalm
bks, 40,120 magazines, 957 room of
nrhing pork 87.114 d envelopes.

thrionion Clootolesion haveeat
• d made np during the five months .gdlej

jaanary first, 4,881 articles of hospital eitith-
ing, covered 1,843 pairs of crotches, and
made 1,845rolls of bandages. '

Thisreport was follcrwed by able and stir-
ring addresses from Bishop Simpson, Chap-
lain M'Cisbe, George H. Stuart, Eu., Maj.
Gen. Jas. S. Negley, Win. Frew, Esq., lately
returned from a visit to the Army of the
Potomac. and Rev. George Mingins. We
regret that our space limits us to such a brief
notice this week. In our next we will give
a somewhat lengthy article, in which the
workings of this great instrumentality fur
pod will be set forth in detail.. At the Close
of the meeting a collection amounting to over
$13,000 was taken up. This was a large and
liberal offering, hut the friends of the Chris-
tian Commission everywhere must arouse
themselves to Its help. The appeal of Mr.
Stuart, in another column must not be un-
heeded. Three hundred thousand fresh men
are going into the ranks, and these, as well as
all our noble veterans, will demand the care
of the Commissiou.—Presbyterian Banner.

Culture of Potatoes.
An Agricultural Society established at

Plantz, in Saxony, under the title of 'Society
' for the cultivation of Potatoes,' has just pub-
lished a number of reports. The following

' is an abstract of a paper on the potato :
`The best specimens of potatoes grown is

sandy soil have quickly degenerated and
given only an indifferent crop in the strong
clayey land in the neighborhood of Planitz.
Since the foundation of the Society, in 1860,
the members have made numerous experi-
ments on strong, light, clayey, graveliey, and
stony soils. The society procured samples of
every ciescrii.ti,m of potato sold, and
they propagated those which proenced the
best results. After a year's Weil they have
generally fuuud that the greatest number of
potatoes succeeded best in light and salt'
land. They found however that the long po-
tato from Algiers became rotten in sandy
soil, and produced large and perfectly round
potatoes in strong land. The white English
kidney potatoe planted in stony ground, pro-
duced potatoes quite red. The society has
offered ten killogrammes of seed potatoes to
any farmer who will contribute five frances
annually, on the sole condition that he will
furnish the society with a statement setting
forth the quantity of potatoes- prodnoed and
the nature of the soil in which they were
planted.

GENZAAL MCCLELLAN IN EUROPE--The
innumerable friends of General McClellan
will be glad to learn that that Oistinguished
officer, with his estimable family, has arrived
safely in England. The China, in which
steamship the General and family sailed from
this port on the 26th of January, arrived at
Liverpool on Saturday, February 4. During
Sunday General McClellan remained in

veri oo ,ere he was visited, among other
persons, by the United States Vice Consul,
accompanied by whom he with his family at-
tended divine service. On Monday the dis-
tinguished party proceeded to London en
route to Paris and Rome.

ft?The snow is from four to five
feet deep in the Northern part of Maine,
Vermont and New York. Along the
seacoast ofMaine it is about two feet
deep. In the White Mountain region
snow has fillen to a great depth. Some
of the drifts in the roads are from 12 to
15 feet deep, and the snow is so dry
that the wind blows it into the most
fantastic shapes.

There is at St. Etienne, in France,
a young lady, eighteen years of age,
affected with a rare, though not unpar-
alleled infirmity. She is unable to see
while the sun is above the horizon, but
sees perfectly well at night a•ul in com-
plete darkness.

To our Subscribers.
On account of the withdrawal of the

Senior Editor from the Messenger
establishment, it is absolutely necessary
that the outstanding accounts for sub-
scription, advertising. &c., should be
immediately settled. Our patrons,
therefore, whatever their indebtedness,
must promptly settle their balances.—
Will they do so without a day's delay,
as tne debts of the office, which are
numerous and large, must be paid, and
paid promptly. "A hint to the wise is
sufficient."

MARRIED,
On the 26th of January, 1865, by Rev. J.

Adams, Mr. John Wood and Miss Ann Eliz-
abeth Hackney, both of Luzern tp., Fayette
cu., Pa.

Feb. 11th, 1865, by Rev. H. G. Ander-
son, Mr. D. M. Walton, and. Miss "Bade'
Emery, all of Greene co., Pa.

Feb. 15th, 1865, by the same, Mr. J. W.
Burns and Miss Jennie Day, all of Greene
co., Pa.

Dec. 6th, 1964, by S. W. Bell, Eiq., Mr
Wm. Phillips and Miss Elizabeth Shultz, both
of Wayne tp., Greene co., PI,

Jan. 31st, by Andrew Dunlap, Esq., Mr
Chas. A. Cozard and Miss Catharine Gable
all of Monongahela tp., Greene co., Pa.

DIED.
On the 25th of January 1865, at the

"Mount Vernon Rouse" in Philadelphia,
Pa , of Diptheria, arm Roars..., only
daughter of Capt. F. J. and Mrs. A. M. R.
Ames, aged about one year and six months.
"Not as a ahll3 shall they again behold her,
But when, with rapture,' wild, in their em-

braces,
They again enfold her, she will not be a

child
But a fair maiden in her Father's mansions,
Clothed with celestial grace,
And beautiful in the soul's expansion
Shall they behold her face."

Happy are they, who in the sinless morn-
ing ofexistence, pus from the vain shadows
of this Evit world to the rsel-drkwies of 0*
Dared Lead. J. B. L.

Athis, raidenee in 11131temille, on the
lOU NIL, BAXOI2I BINZEIART,,
mod *beet Mysore.

St. LOsis In Domini;
It is said a wager of five hundred dol-

lars a side has been made at Alton,
that if the rise of the river is. as great
this spring as it was in 1859, the Miss-
issippi would break through into Long
lake, opposite the mouth of the Mis-
souri, ana thus leave St. Louis eleven
miles from the river. The gentleman
who offered to bet is the owner of the
land which isbeing cut through by the
current of the Missouri, and he states
that less than a quarter of a mile
breadth of land only is left as a barrier.
It must be remembered that this spring
will see a repetition of the seven years'
flood, and, should the river break
through at the above point it would
render useless the scheme for a railroad
bridge, as the present bed of the river
could be crossed dry shod.

flThe business man who puts his
sign in the newspapers does a much
wiser thing than a man who fastens it
over the door, and who would think of
neglecting that? Where one person
read it in the newspaper. No matter
how well a business is known, he can
always pick up new customers if he will
take the pains to advertise; for by neg-
lecting the means of securing trade he
looses the best of profi.s.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
MoNnAT, Feb 27. 1565.—GRAIN—The

demand for Wheat is fair, and the , narket is
steady with regular sales from wagon at $2,10
for Red and 2,15a2,20 for..White. Barley
is not very active, but prices are unchanged;
sales a' $1,60 for spring, and $1,70 for fall.
Oats in good demandand 6rm with sales from
store at 91197. No change to note in corn
—but little offering and not much wanted.

FLOUR—The demand continues quite
moderate, and well known brands of extra
family may be quoted from store at $10.50
per bbl—the bulk of the sales being at
$lO.

GROCEEIES—The grocery market is
quiet but steady with sales iu a jobbing way
at previous quotations.

BUTLER--Is in pretty good supply, and
the market is, in consequence, a shade easier,
though prices are unchanged. We note sales
of roll at 38 for fair and 40 for prime.

EGGS—Continue scarce, and, with a good
demand, the market may be quoted thin at
41c per dozen.

POTATOES—Are coming in prety freely,
and the market is a shade easier. We note
sales of "Peach Blows" from depot, at 90c,
and small lots from store at 9541.

APPLES—Steady with sales to a fair ex-
tent at 3,50 per bbl. as to Quality.

OIL LAND AGENCY
IL W. JUNES W. E. GAPEN

JONES & WEN,
A ge”ts for the purchase and sale of 011
tl Lands.-.011 well Interests -.Leases
and 01l stocks.

Branch offices at :(ew York, Boston and Bald
more.

Ott,* at the TMITII, of 11. e Mrnringatiela Oil Coln-
patty. —Cornerof ad and Chesnut streets, Phil'a.,—
whore all communications to us shout he addressed.

March I, 'll5. JONEd & GAPEN.

For Sale or Exchange !

,un-rrihers e.frer cnr sa'e exchange. for
I other hinds in this Count}, seNerslTrarts of land

in lowa and Kansas.
March 1,'65. BLACK & PHELAN,

Legal Notice.
ETTELS of Administration having been granted

IJ to tI undeesigneil upon the estate of ZENOS
JOHN/40N, deed of W. 6110'0,14 ip,, police is hereby
given to all indented to f•atd estate to make imme-
diate payment, and these having claims against the
;am, to present them prmter.y authenticated fur Set-
tlement. ROIIERT BOYD.

ZEPHANIAH JOHNS.O74.
March I, '63. Ad'mrs.

GOLD PENS
/D 2 2112 i1111:101

PENS TO SUIT THE HAND. AND
PRICES TO SUIT THE POCKET.

THE BESr GOLD PEN IN THE WORLD.
ON teceigat of the following sums,ws

send, by mail, or as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, selecting the same according to the de-
scription, namely :

GOLD PENS, IN SILVER PLATED
EXTENSION CASES, WITH

PENCILS.
For 61 No. 2 pen ; for SI 25 No 3 pen ; for
6l 50 No- 4 pen ; for $2 No. 5 pen ; for 62 25
No. 6 pen.

These pens are stampod THE IMPERI A L
PEN, and are well finished and fine writing
Gold Pens, with good aridium points, although
they are unwurranted.and canhot be exchanged.

'WARRANTED GOLD PENS.
Ourname (AMERICAN Got.n PEN CO., N. Y•)

is stamped on all our let quality Pens, and the
Pens are warranted for six months, except
against accident. Our 2d quality pens, are
stampetipThe National Pen, with the initials
of our firm (A. G. P. C0.,) and are carefully
made having the same pointsas our first quali-
ty Pens, the only great difference being in the
qualityof the Gold.
GOLD PENS, IST AND 2D QUALI-

TY IN SOLID SILVER_ EX-
TENSION CA SES, WITH

PENCILS.
For 1!2 00 a No. 1 pen Ist quality, or a No2 pen

2d quality. For 22 25 a No. 2 pail Ist quality.
or a No. 3 peu 2d quality. For $2 25 a No. 3
pen Ist quality, or a No. 4 pen 2d quality. For
3 50a No. 4 pen Ist quality, or a No. 5 pen 2d
quality. For 450 a No. 5 pen Ist quality, or
a No. 6 pen 2d quality. For $5 50 a N0.6 pen
Ist quality.
THE SAME GOLD PENS, IN SOLID

SILVER GOLD•PLATE EBO-
NYDESK HOLDERS AND

MOROCCO CASES.
For 12 25 a No. 3 pen Ist quality, or a N0.4

pen 2d quality. For $2 50 a No. 4 pen let
quality, or a No. 5 plan 2d quality. For $3 20
a No 5 pen let quality, or a N0.6 pen 2d quali-
ty. For $4 00 a No. 6 pen Ist quality. For

5 50 a No. 7 pen. For $6 75 a No. 8 pea.
For $l2 00 a No. 12 pen; all first quality.

Our pens rank throuvhout the country as
equal if not superior to any gold pens manu-
factured. Nut only for their wrighting
ties but durability and elegant finish The
greatest care is used in their manutactur, and
none are sold with the slightest imperfection
which at ill can detect.

Parties in orderirt* must specify the name,
number and quality in allinatanees anti wheth-
er stiffor limber. enuree or fine.

TO 0 Ia MtA dibtount of 12 per cent„wiU bsk allawllat easums of 4616, if sent tooppooldres*. so10.44414
15 per cent. on 225 ;20 percent. .ul

AU remixtanavorkstisul, it tat
our risk. Tp all wisp enclose 20 cents extra
fur r 4lolKeifair, sok wiiimpattss tits—ssiir oishitery
of the. goods. .

Ctratiars of alt strestyles, al
ofam 'arias. and prices., sat!Vat' 'lot elstamPafAlain& Psna re.poustai I
by sat: Stationas anti Isassises,
quested to correspond with as as ws 4 ear
time east istittosatattis' Itedratir-Alitaitiallir aoLt."Ilia C4i.

Ns- IGO BO*
forpc liJanuary list 1363.—Sekes,

4Nrits galo.
BY virtue ofamfttofvem ex. issued out oftbe Court

of Common Pleas of Greene county, and to me di-
rected, there will oe espied to public sale at the
Court House, to Waynesburg, on

DIONDDAN, SOsh DA.? OF MARCO.
neat, at 1 Wetted. p thWfollowing property, via i

All the right, title, interest and claim of A. Wise &

.1 L. M'Connell, of, in and to a certain tract ofland
in M"rgan township. Greene county, Pa., adjoining
lands nf Thos. Holden, Adam Horn and others, con-

iuing R 2 arm, ITIMC or leas, about fifty-bve acres
ofwhich are cleared and has erected thereon one
log dwelling house., tog ham, triune stable and inhet
out huildinas and one apple orchard ou the premises
and otherfruit trees.

Taken in execution an the property of Amos Wise
and Jos. 1.. McConnell. at tile tiit of the common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, for use of John Fulmer,
Administrator of Cornelia, Garber, who was admin
istralor and heir at law of Geo. Garber, dec'd.

HEATH JOHNS, Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office, Waynesburg, Pa, Feb, 10, '95.

List of Causes for Trial at March
Term, 1865.—First Week.

Shriv•r vs Stephens No 135 Dec. Term, 1854
Shriver vs Israel Stephens No 136Der, do 1864
IA yy & Swartz vs Adams No 42 Sept do 1853
Ltt..e vs Sloneker St Wo!f No 117 Sept oh) 1856
klurati vs Reaves No 83 June do 1857
Hook vs utt's Aduers. No. 126 Sept do 1859
Wright & wi.e vs Ilayard No 134 Dec do mg
:stout vs Stephens Nn 162 Dec do 1859
Jolly vs Kent Po 63 Sept do 1360
Scott vs Fozpattidt No 27 Julie no 1861
Scott :vs Same No 33 Juoe do 1861
Black vs Same No 34 June do 181:1
‘,Ylotely tp vs liamfton An 76 De, do 1861

!Ashram vs Ithmeltatt .s. Lantz No 32 March do 1562
dame vs Same No 63 JIIIIE eo 1362
Molloy vs Smith No 49 Sept do 1861
Ingham vs i. 111104 No 106 Sept do 1562
SOLI It vs South et al No SI June du 1863
Chapman & wife vs Rush Ni.I Dee do 15163
Lantz's Ex'rs. vs Laniz's heirs-thlquity)No.1 M. T'64

Second Week--First Division.
Eradfurd vs Odenbauzli No 42 June Term, 1851
Lasser. vs tiogaid et al No 118 Dee do 1852
tiarrison vssame No 118 Des do 1651
Tnrockmorton vs Desk No 131 Dee do 1824
Carver Woo!! &Cu VS Jun Lindsey No 1 June do '59
Gordon vs Kent No 168 June Term i859
Taylor for use va Stewart No 18 Sept do 1859
Campbell vs Eleavenger No 96 Sept do 1859
Hell's Adni're vs Bell No 116 Sept do 1859
Jackson tp. vs Grim et al No 29 June do Ise.
Arm.tranfserrs vs Fuller No 98 June do 186:
Coneth for Murphy & wife

vs Taylor & Eagan No 116 Sept do 186:
Second Division.

Cosn'th for Murphy & wife
vs Fry M. Thompseu No 117 Best Term, 186:

Gregg 4. wi evs Binehart 'vo 35 Dee do 186:
M.ller for use vs 51'Neely's Adners No 99 June T. '6l
F k 1) Bank vs Jos Gook et al No 51 Sept Teun 1861

aimu`s heirs vs Lenity No 112 Sept do 1861
0 rdon vs Wood No 19 Dec do 1861
Stephens & wife vs Lantz No 28 March do 1869
Ingram vs Ritineliart ar. Lanti No 33 March do 1862
Same vs Same No 24 March do 1862
"'iamb( ridi'sog—lnet vs Gordon No ftl June do 1562Ch bt rsr'g6av
Wait for Animor.s •11 Rose,

Wa,le & eapler, No ,5:: March do 1832
House's ca'ri. vs Braden No 32 wept do 1864

WDowl,ey Jo,, noo
k ok TENo 2

rLE,

9 DecProthdo 1824
J. Oiy.

Trothonotsrv's Odlca. March I. '65.

At Private Sale.
11E offers a• his residence, near David-

' Ferry, between now and the Bret ofApri-
ilex?, a 1privAte slie and on reasnuabit terms, the toll
!owing property : Twu nets of

HEAVY TIMBER WHEELS
with screws aitach,d, a first rate Jack for hoisting
Tiiii`.sr, two sets ofheavy breech bands, two sets of
lead I.a,ar?ss and thr• s log chains.

Muth 1, '65.-tf 303, C. C AftARD.

List of Applicants for Tavern Li-
cense for March Term 1865.

David A. Worley. Borough of Waynesburg
Wm Kelley, Jefferson.
I:e!)ccra .1. Floni.orner, JelTerson.
Wm IN estrezait, Alap'etown.
John Allum, tp
Jarob l.emly, II aructon House, Waynesburg, Pa,
Jacob Ilemiershot,:
Mrs. Margary Bryan. Jacksonville.
N Applicants of Tavern license at said Term,

must notify the Prothonotary; as the same must he
aoveriised, three weeks precedine Court.

J. F. TEMPI.E, Clerk.
Fen 92, '65.

For Spring of 1865 !

___o___-_

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES,
BORDERS AND DECORATIONS.

AND every article ia the Paper Hanging line. are
new cdlered 1.1 the !rule and buyers, generally at

the lowest posolVe
Call and see

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.,
No 107 Market Street, bAween

Fifth aud Liberty Street,
_Pittsburgh, Pa,

Administrators' Sale.
rrITE undersignr.d. adin istra•ors, with the will an-
'. neted, At inhit Guinn! , fat,- of Jefferson,

in pursuance “ra power contained in the will of the
said deed. ,weltell at public outcry, nu the premises,

Saturday, March 4th,
A farm containing about 156 acreft, situated in Jeffer-
arm tp,. three mile., south ofthe beroug:. of Jertemm,
adjoininr, lands of 11 C linulsworin Wm. Kincaid
ar.d others. Tibia; farm is wet ad ipted to ttiLrge and
grazisij,

About One Hundred Acres being Cleared,
And in a stale ofgood eultivAion

It is well watered and has an abundance of
excellent further and i. located to a end twiehbor-
hood, crmsenirni to schools. mills, &c The im-
provements are a email frame dwelling houe, log
barn and blackentith shop.

TERMS :

floe third on ?ay ofvale, one-third in one year, and
the reit- tattling third in two year= from day .1 pale.

JOON COTTERELL, Jr.
3011 N HAVEN,

Feb 15 '.65 Adners. of inn. Cotterell. deed

CHANGED HANDS.
COTTLILLT. & TALTLOR

HAVE purchased rim Gummy Store formerly
owned by Joseph Tater. Mr. Taylor keeps on

band a gn..d cupof the very best rIRGAR, COF-
FEE, TEAS, RICE, MOLASSES, SPICES. CAR-
BON OIL, LAMPS, LA MP CHIMNIBS, SHOE
FINDINGS, Ike., dec.. and, in fact, EVERY THING
usually kept In a first class Grocery Blot.

A tares supply just received. Store in the new
Brick building west ofCampbells Store.

Feb SO, 'Si

SAMUEL CLEVENGER. THOMPSON HAYS.

CLEVENCER & HAYS,
SADDLE de LiRPTESS MR&

WATIIIII6IIIDIIO, rilliriA.
0

HAvvii.ar.L.a.m.d.o. ii.0m0... Sariirery
elle•wewee• halm the People of

Gissna cowl*, *el Aldus rod as acrommin.
date Well 111 en , w is Qs boa ofiii)le

el wieder'', • Glive re a aria.
SHOP —la Ws ..A. Lloisea"...isaio 'wet.e
Feb. It 'O.

Spring Elections.
The Spring Elections, for township offices,

take place on Friday, March 10th. Many
persons seem to regard the local elections
which occar annually in the boroughs and
townships where they reside as of but little
importance This is an entirely wrong
view to take of the matter. The offices to

be filled, of comparatively trifl ng magn:-
tude, are nevertheless highly important.
Much depends upon having the right kind
of men for the Justices of the Peace, for
constables, for school directors, and for
election officers. It is the duty of every
good eititen to take an interest and part in
the selection and the election of those who
are to fill these comparatively humble posi-
tions.

To Democrats we would say, nominate
your very best men, and then make a ‘ig-
orous effort to secure their election.

Oil Agents.
It will be seen by reference to a card it;

to-clays paper, that our former partner Col.
R. W. Jozrzs, in connection with Wu. E.
G EsQ., of this town, has ertablished
an agency in the East for the purchasewand
sale of oil lands 'tnd leases—oil well interests
and oil stocks. They Lave opened an office
in Philadelphia, with branch offices in Bal-
timore, New York and Boston, Cul. Jones
has been remarkably successful in the sale
of oil territory iu our county, as many of
our citizens can testify. His zeal energy
and perseverence, in this business, have
been extraordinary. We can cheerfully rec=
ommend him to the "oil public" in genesal,
and the people of thi4 part of the state in
Particular, as a re!iabie find ettNent sales-
man who will soli tltoir lands leases &e as
well, if not better than they can do them-
selves.

Gapen is a lawyer f fair ahilties, and
considerable tact and energy, well known to
the citizens of our county. He has had
considerable experience in the oil business.
We wish the new firm success and Prosper-
ity.

Donation
The subscriber, for himself and wife,

tender their cordial thanks to the
members of the Presbyterian church
of Waynisbu -g, ani other kind
f leads of the town, for their ye y
liberal donation of 115 dollars prefeii-
ted on the evening of the 17th ult.—
May Heaven's richest blessings, rest
on the kind doners.

JAMES SLOAN.
WAYNESBURG, PA , Feb. 27tht 1.835

Washington's Birthday
The students of Waynesburg Caeg

ccaunemorated the birthday of Washington,
by giving a very agreeable, intelectual en-
tertainment, on Wednesday night last, in
the College 11. The exercises consisted
of essays and orations appropriate to the
occasion, enli, encd by excellent music,
under the directioa of the accomplished
musical artist, Capt. Stuy. The essays
were well read and the orations well deliver-
ed, and were received by the large audience
with frequent and hearty applause.

Mil;tary Execution.
Capt. John Yates Beall, a subject of the

insu,rgef.nt government, was hung at Gov-
ernors Island, on the 25;1 ult. He was de-
tected, arrested, triel and convicted as a
Rebel spy. Such is war.

VrWe are glad to inform our readers
that the river is free from ice, and that
a boat came up to the Landing on Sun-
day, and will now run regularly to and
from Pittsburgh.

At Home.
Segt. JOSEPa TrRNE.R, EIENR7 S

JAMES KENT and EDWARD WOO PE of the
15th Pa., Ca.valry are at their homes on
furlough. Their regiment is in Tenu.

US-The President has issued a prollama-
tion convening the Senate on the 4th of
Larch.

iNrinala WlPArgi.
I` wqmdk try&keron as fsisirk

stitisasibese -drat I .as sew a
bin* is Waysat sad hese ay
,TWO, so itsto spend trek the it

4 1.4iokaimpsysdeMO 110 1104iga W. .testit
».4 AZ: * , a. $.

.urniviikarch 1747----

Orphans" Coil*. sale.
---0-

BY tirtue of an order e( the Orphans
Greene co to the undersigned directeilliri

will be exposed to public ease. on the pristaines horn
ted in Alleppo tp., Greene.co., Pa., on

Saturday, Mardi 18th, 1886.
The following described teal estate, late the propertir
of Daniel Evans, Sr., dec'd., viz : Parport No. K.
according to the partition of said mat estate, begin-
ning at a Maple tcae thence by lands of Jacob Milt
ler and Geo Tedrow, N. 87, E. 240, per. to a lemstethence by lands nfJohn Henry, N, 103 pea. Sts Stil=thence by lands of rime. W. 70 per to a pint,
N. 20 per. to a poplar tree thence by land*ofiiStewart. W. 170 per. to a Rock Oak, thence by lass
often. Ilinefutan„ S. 134 1 4 per. to the place of ba
ginning, cuutaining

One Hundred and Forty-Eight Acres anti
One-Half. •

On which is erectNl a large two story brick dwellinghouse and kitchen, a log stable and other ottt build
ings about 65 acres of which are cleared and vs a
good state of culivation, and a large apple orchard
producing choice fruit, a good spring ofWater, a fine
stream Of wilier passing through said fares, mid re-garded as good oil lands, with surface indications,
and witliiii two and ore half miles of the Baltimore
and Ohio Rail road. And, a so, purpart No 2, ac,
cording to the partition of th” said real estate, begin.
sling at Maple by purport No. 1, thence by lands of
rhos Atrope, Geo. 'Tedrow, arid others , Id. 130 per.
to a post at the corner of purpart No. 3, thence by
puTart No. 3, W. 150perches, to a stone in a drains
thence by purport No 4. N. 31, W, 41 per to a walnut,
tnetice by the some. N, 44 per . W. 27 per to an Ash.
thence N. 29, W. 25 per. to a stone, thence N. 12, W.
56 per. to a post, thence by land of G. !lineman,
210 p. to place of recurring 150 acres, on which is er
eeted a log dwe!ling house, log stable and other out
buildings' about 150 acres of which are cleared and
in a goodstare of cultivation, an apple orchard, a
good spring of water, arid a fine &refill of water pass-
ing thion uti the said land, it is also regar ed as good
oil te,ri cry with surface indications. and witnia
about t 1.2 miles trout the Italtimore and Ohio Rail
Road.

TERMS OF SALE :

Otte third to reznaiti in the land during the natural
life of the widow of said ilec'd., the interest thernot
to be paid to her annually and regularly by the owchaser from date of the confirmationof rate, the one.
half of the remaining two-thirds to be paid on the eon.
firmation of the sale, the residue in ONE YE&$
thereof er, Winn interest from date of confirmation,

JACOB MILLER.
DANIEL EVANS,

Fels 22,'65. /Wm'rs of Don't Evans. sr., deed.

Art Account of the Expenditures of
Greene County, for the year 1864.

Grand Jurors fees for 1864.
Pettit Jurors ~

• "

Election tees
Assessors fees
Assistant assessors fees
Lost money
Constable returns
Tipstatr
Road views
Bridge building and repairs
Interest on purchase money of

Poor House farm
Soldiers bounty
Interest on scldiers bounty
Pennsylvania hospital
Eastern Pennsylvania Luna--ie

Asylum
Western Pennsylvania Lunatic

Asylum
Repairing Sheriffs house
Window blinds for the Court

House
Court House repairs
Transferring grand jurors to Pour

House farm
Merchandise for prisoners
Taking care of Court House
Removing dockets from and re-

turning same to Court
House

PDAJTEIONOTA R y's NIES

D. A. Work.).
Juatus F. Temple

COMMIB9IONEM4 FEU
Daniel Throckworton
John Prior
John G. anbwore
Elial Long in fall

tre:s
B. F. Long
jesse Hill
Cumnionwealtki coati
tit:era's fees
FOX scalps
Mercantile appraiser

Jones ik Jenitings
L. K. Evaus

Thomas Scott
Israel Brees
John Glaytan

PliniTlN 0

♦uorro leg r is

AIIDITOICS CUOMO MIL
Justus F. Temple
Swearing county officers Justus

F Temple
OOURT CU V gig.

Obediab Vandeve
James N Burk
William Hays
A Hedge

STATS AVDITOIL

J G Ritchie
House, of Refuge
Services of Board of R3lief.—
Jonathan Garard
Thomas P Pollock
CommissionersEnrollment Book
Assessors Enrollment Blanks
Shaving prisoners
Relief commissioners fees
Farmers•' & Drovers' Bank, Judg-

ment on Prothonotarys Docket
No. 138 March Term, 1881,
for Redemption of Greene co.,
script

utscruirntors.
Freight on Lumber
Cost on suit before Justice
Redeemed scrip
Coal for Court House
Medical services for prisoners T

W Ross
Postage
Crape for Judges desk
Jan repairs
Books 4kStat.onary
Miscellaneous
Relief granted
Coroners Inquests

400 29
682 38

$1,771 06
470 00

68 00
1.276 12

101 75
72 90
49 00

767 40

180 00
100 00
696 00
601 63

800 'OO

50 00
2 00

5500
833 67

10 40
18 59
'Ti 60

12 00

102 1*
2 Se

280 00
248 00
SIT 00

8 80

54 00
176 00
54 10

463 00
25 49
84 411

662 ST
364 50

52 00
51 00
45 00

8000

5 00

Y 50
7 50
6 00
1160

1500
11$ 23

20 00
10 00
24 00
44 00

se
21 110

1,8111 711

7 80
2 00

18 00
28 90

S 00
451
4U
I 00

115 U
11 87

2,480 00
SO 00

We, the undersigned Commissioners of
Greene county, certify that the above is a
true statement of the Expenditures of the
county, for theyear 1864.

JOHN PRIOR,
JOHN G. DINSMORE,
THOMAS SCOTT .

Commissioners.
JESSE BILL, Clerk.

Register's Accounts,
To be presented on Wednesday,
22d day of Marcia Terns, UM.

iinobrrun's OFTICZ.
Waynesburg. Pa . Feb. 6. 1664, I.NOTICE is hereby given to all creditors. Mmisteewward.and otherpersons interested. that Oa wowdatelined Executors. Adrninistrators, and Ularmirdiriewhate Sled that accounts in the Register's trete. au*that the saute will b • presented to the the Orphan'sCourtto be held within and fur the County ofguano.,

Wedn•sday, Mardi Wink '65, for conArniatiee or al-
lowance. PETER FROWN.
Find account of Melinda Philips. adattedatisiris of

John Phillips, dec'd.
Account of W A Barnet edrnr of JanaP,
Acct ofWm Leonard and lloidordlytte adore of ItharidLeonard dec'd
Final account of Geo lloakineon and Jenne Hill, isrwof Thos Homkinenn dec'd
Acc't of David McCullough. Mar ofAnthony Coop.,dec'q
ace% of GideonLong, serer ofilawid =snot, dee&Acg't of J. 8. &milord, guardian ofDan% lirinia,editor child, of Hillet'L *am, deed.

Account 01 Naomi alormaraima nod kadgel ams41

Ad' baratorte Notice.
WtintiNt =l6-.=.:41:11,1; 1":"
vows* ta, km boa ruled J. OM

ipswies,WNW ailwe ant
intim imasillate •401.motit

eirMIRORViIi IILISTIT
Palo 614 'SC

ME= El


